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HEARING ON THE CONSOLIDATED REFUGEE
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE ACT

THURSDAY, APRIL 30. 1981

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
'SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY. SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D. C
The subcommittee moat, pursuant to call., ,at 9 35 a m , in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building. Hon Carl D Perkins 'chair-
man, presiding

Members present Representatives Perkins, Kildee. Goodling, and
Craig

Staff present. John F: Jennings, counsel, and Richard DiEugenio,
minority senior legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS The subcommittee will come to order
This morning the Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary, and

Vocational Education is holding a hearing an RR 3076, a bill to
consolidate educational assistance programs.for refugees Mr Good-
ling introduce) this legislation on April 7.

As I undersiond it, our colleague's bill would fold the °flowing
separate refugee education programs into a sicgle permanent pro-
gram the refugee program under section 4A of the impact aid law,
the Cuban-Haitian Refugee Education Assistance Act, titles I and
II of the Indochina Refugee Children Assistance Act and the Indo-
chinese refugee program under the Adult Education Adt

(Text of H R 016 follows]

A BILL To consolidate educational assistance program, for refugees

,t tad h, thy 'Nenots: rind Muse Rppreentatites of the Criited Macs at
Ameru a to Cnngre,,, asscathled

SHORT TITLE.

SP cTION, I The, Act ma', be cited as the Consolidated Refugee Education Assist-
ance Act

REPEALER

SE( The follimirtg provision, are hereby repealed
Sect,or of the Act of September Su, IIC,0,Public Law
Tatles I and II of the Indochina Refugee Children Assistance Act of 107h
Section 417 of the Adult Education Act

AMENDMENTS TITLE I OF THE REEL (OFT Ent (- ATRIN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 115n

Ste Section 1111 of the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 19.0 is
. amended
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A tr. -Ir rank 1:4! paragraph ' and bt rede-i;nattng paragraph.- through
paragraphs i'mugi, respettlte* and

B bt arnendmg paragraph ; a ) redesi,..matedr to read as tollov.s
The term refugee means an alien vho

A has been admitted into the United State.- as a refugee under :section
.2.'1'7 of the Immigration and Nati,re.alitA Act

B ha, been paroled Alt, the United States as a refugee 6". the Attorne::
laenertai purstiant As' of

C is an applicant Mr asylum or nas been ,:ranted 14hum in the
Unite,i Stale, or

D has Pied *he alien s .cuntry of origin and fli-vs pursuant to an
Exe-,uti order or me rlf n rp enter the Lr.: ?ed tats
and rema n r .n: L mted .ndefinitek f',r humanitarian reason.-

'teat d"..r.m.- 'et' 'ear t.kr.5d negn-ming the date 'he aiien first entered
the L n,ted az. a ''OU4,_-4.2 or )therAise the status of such a
ref _.gee

2urpo,e- , the Ret,,gee Eiducatem Assistance Act of r4.,, an a;,en .rp,
erered !re or, or after Noember i and ,s di the L nited-state.,

.rnm,,:ratir -data,. of a uban-liaitian enrant status pending shall be
c.,ns.dered to be a rldget within the meaning of section 1u1 of butnit during tn. Yi-tiear period begirrong on the date the alien first entered the

te state,- In entrant :il-!-- ._ther.k, first acquired such status
n a it tha Refugee 1:du,ation Atiei,tance Act of is amended 1-:.

I ed,11 of the fisca! ',ears 1 *.'f ' and : t,
_ I it tn.. R.-, _Agee 1-,ducat Assistance .s .mended ht. ierld.:riAi::-. . : nets{e.a sect. ,n

I 0\ ITATION V.11-1? 51 t No' IF.

"1, A-K1 r, tr,t appropr facilitate the disterrninat,:m
ttl, t I, redui'.ons under sect tins b..: b- ; and ;ill b-.. the

_ ,n it other agencies ;Jr:Aiding ii.-ssitano. to
?,.gees .n ordt-r to wt ore .ntorrniiitiiin t he disbursement of "ands

pariaisus arder prh.frUrns idkinistf red hi-. 'hen; and proude viherei.er
.%.rdinaIEn 13'rogrrns and the pn,gram, under title,. ft

'n ,,ugh I _
0,11 \11,11. 1 FITI I. II Tfil t PI 1 All 1.4

st 't r h. Ed a:at ...r Ass.stance A., rt 1..1 amend

. ir,
re, 'br 'hi- ars atilt ; did

h'ser,.ng .r 'her:-4 tor eth end
B . t dban and Haitian rerti,fe- hAr n prat: itr l - thet-ol efol.,..

n
0, ..ban nit 11atlo retagd Amore!, .iris inserting

art :pi a tr. 1-.r
B t. tr.Kim.: fi.t.ar des, rib. if 11, substation a and

inserting n e,i 'rereor t'' an% ti =c it t, it end
ei,t and 3n,erting in lien thereof

ant niting the hr.' -ant. r ,t- 'it tem h to read as tt,tlous ;be
amoirffi of the grant to Anon Slide ediiiiition .1 ntitleci

r it t listal ttkir dot* rrrand under paragraph shall re redmed IA the
fn.., i.ts marts i.,allable tar .iii h und. r am, other F. dral last other

e it Om- hi, m. war, Education Act of l't- for
::-..prrail'ur, u,rhin =tats tor the same purpuses I, rho., for '.chain fiinds .rre
mad. icadiihT: under th's t.tl xA.,pt that the reduction "hat( be made only to
'he :at: N .a14.imount, at: made at Mardi:. for such purposes slit:id'

ro., a 1-4' lit th1 0.111,:t pat-rdt .1 ,1-1. tatu, of tilt indfildmds to he
sers.ri u. h Kind, and B such arm:tints are mad:: ,i,ailable to indiiduals

1 -'r 4,.Vr+o e- under tt-as ra' if .ond
; 41.1e1,,,_ ht out titian hid fiaitin refugee :Thtldren

,nst rtihp ,n lit ti 'hereof refugees
air, '21,2 , -a 1Zetuget Edu,,ItIon A:A is amended
,n par igraph tot inserting before the senucoion sub;ar to an

pa,,mnts f,r these liairl (Amidenal agencies identified under

<4



1
r tt t. (;, -; are rr 0'

for tn.- same .ander F.d-ra.
.1 b.? rede,tenst;n, paragraph, ar'd ; a- paragrapn ; and

mseri.ng after paragrapn the
pr,:*fy tnr 11

ana,.ab:e ander 'other Federal T. r

there for ,1nd are made seiii.adir lei,
h._n fund- are made a A.,,tt.N1

tic:

Tria.2. a: 1 TW.,. is ; T A

R ",1" V-,

,r Tq ,41

and T 3nd +.. ..Thu thereof ea'..h
arnend.ng Jr, b.: read foil ac.

'3' EA -'1,1 a Pr,%-dr'd par 1(.7.1pr
arfa d the amount .t :r_enr. to .211,. , r I. T._

cro.t.ed ander till` ',t:e for and hissai sear be equa; -arc
A the arnc,ant ecka t. th of . the number refugee-

d u;-'"rig the p r..rxi 'or raLrOrne aeterni.natoan '1.c.de eo cnta -.r

irl puhuis Inder the ylriAntion of earn educatna,
under baragrADri that State or am it

./..thin the d,stri.., each
ager:. Aer, no" enryailead in an:,Stan.- dunn",.: an

sTo,
fi 're ,*mount euaa; t e prrxiu,' number ! r `

dar.m.( ern/i 1.,r chi ./h the detvrr-,natr_m t

pat and-r th,.:or,-(1,`, el.(' (.1-di na. nfer,.
ander pr.±:r..ph that -.:t.att, .1-1«rc. eierhcr,ar, ,r -

Adhin The do.tr,t tr. ,.,._ it
ho-un in .n'. tate during n.%

,ear ma,..pdede !rid

I the number of refugee, enr,-d r.

ni_n the- (1,-,ermnat m.(de, in elemen'ar, or ...etonaar, p_u.

ader ThT c.a,h local T_TaLinatinal agens, de-srthed
..rafri r that state o in an, -0-

1 n In-. h c( r.

enrolled it n inc.1 State durtnif not more than 'c.a.,
nan of, d.- scribed -....hparagraph B ma.tp, .0 ti

if

-urn....._toin n...f b. ...trik.n, eat Cuban arid H.,,tian rat age*. _n. In
rid ind,Kh.n --t refugee _bildren and ire-erting al f,f a 'her, af refuge-

in sub---ectIon b=
h,. -ariking out ( uban and Haitian refuge*. children and

refugee children and in-,-rting in neu thereof refugee, and

B in the first sentence hl --trilterie out e\cept Ind' and alai 't at 1

the tA-n-rd and tmrting in lieu thin-of eNcept that re, red_.._', it
inry, th.. par raph chaff be made for arn fund, made a. niatdf to fro
',tate under -.ertton 1.1i of the Elernentan. and FT4,,,nd.Tris 1-,4.1' N_ .t

tb and
. in subsection b*;-". tn -.inking out f. uban and iLidian refugT _hi,dTen
uh., TiieT the iruu*rem,r,t, .4 1 ,1,1 and in-eri.ng in h.ii -he root

refugPt ,Aho meet the requirement- of --ect ion lie! E and
4. in -.ub-e,tfon i bl ...tril.ang out ( uban and Haitian refuomort_ rddren Ind

Indochinee refugee' hildren and in,* rang in lieu thereof refugee,
-fp S4.-e_teeen in.:, of the Refugee Education A.t.J.-.e;,Iablit. Ant of 1"1, amended hl

aiming uut uban and Haitian refugee 'children and Indochinese re-P;tgee children
each place i' appears and inserting in hue there-of refugee'.

2,11.1 of the Refugee Education Assil.tance Act of 19',1 1, amende -,f

I paragraph , tr, inserting before the semicolon ',object to arty
reduction., in pa(tnent, for In.(11 educattonal agenciet, ident,fied under par t
graph -o to take into account the fund, described by stctiori ioI b= 1. that are`
made available for educational, or education-related ...enice or .ionitt, for

refugee', enrolled in elementary or -..c.toridar,,, public -a hool, under the iurn,di*
tIon .uch dgensite, or elementary or ...e.ondan, nonpubli, within the
di-tnets ,r.ed by such agencier,

J./

ti
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red -,.1 at,r Dara.:rapn, and t, as paragraphslhosand 7 respec

,n-r*,-1.2.
A

after paragrata^ ; the tollouing`-P "et 'he am,unt ;and- drs,,rined b section ;1,1 b- ; that are
ade alal,anie under under Federal late to agencies or other entities4 for

_at,,,r,a, eau. :ated serx ices or acto,ities within the State because
-,;011a_ant oncentra in of refugees and B tne local educational agencies

) hoe d_stri.rt, are rfugeey nroyded sprl. rtirn such itindt uho are
r r oed r eiernentar 1 - e.ondarN ,ch.rol, under the jurisdiction of such

es, -ar tAcrni-nt =cc- radar urim,bi,c sh,_,-01, set .rd by such agen-

.us ract.a-1,:nati-d 13-) st.r.'").1-.; out Cuban ,aild Haitian
1-c1 tA,_ rhne-e ,hildreti and .rtscrting in line thereof

-,S11-N'tii TcTLi KETT ATI"\ A1,1,TA,;( F ACT OF
T t IV a the Rouge,. EduLat,un A,Istance Act 9f :'ho. 1 amend by

t Aar a:;d Haitian refugee adults' and Haitian and Cuban refugee
t- place such term- appear and inserthrig in iteu thereof refugees

,i- lo: a is <emended by striktnz out for each of the fiscal
er-olnse-t,ng In Iwo thereof- for each fiscal ear beginning after Septem-

ts
..rst -en:en,e of section of the Refugee Education ,1,,,,astlence Act
irne-ded to read as folio:Ns The amount of the grant to which a State

a;.1.er 9!herwise entitled for any fisca' sear as determined under,
-fa', De reduced b. the amounts made axadable for such fiscal year

,t o, r 1-%-deral law ot her' than section ,101 of the Elementar. and Second--it ict A for expenditure within the State for the same purpo5es
Ahe_h cupd- are made alailable under this title except that the

reart onk to the extent that A ..u,11 amounts are made ai-ella-
r, her t,f- the r9fug.fe parlee or ass lee =status of

rd,' 1d i ii `t,",itte-sered by such_ fund, and B. this recipients of such amounts
p ,t1:f :or under this title

-)c.%oi- 1" a t5 Refugee Education "Assistance Act of irt. es'amended
r,-,?esignating paragraph- 2 and 3, as parag=raphs ; and 'o respec-

) ind
ttiteparAph : the Following

cot, ht- in-iount of reduction required under section 11111).2

E F FrTIVE DATF

,- - X ' -na:. tak-e eget' on October 1< 14s:

Chairman PERKINS I would like to commend our colleague,*.qr
c;r -odliri.f. fur his commitment and understanding of refugee prob-
lems i know he has given a lot' of thought to this issue and we
,lut: his expertise in this area As a member of both this commit-
tee ,incl the Foreign Affairs Committee, he is able to bring a broad
per -pee t lye to refugee issues.

V.(' will heal fronn a panel of representatives of State and
1,,cal educational agencies that hal.e substantial numbers of refu-
g'tA We will he interested to hear their thoughts on this legisla-
',ion

Let me -al, in conclusion that it is rw, purpose to cooperate
wholeheartedly with Mr Goodling

A quorum is present
Mr G000l.iNG Thank you. Mr Chairman
I think what -I should first of all say is that the refugee problem

e- not something; that is over with It is something that is just
neginning, in rri.!, estimation from sitting on both the Ed,pcation
and Labor Committee and the Foreign Affairs Comm' tee We have
to .top this business of piecemealing and reacting when the situa-
tion hits Hopefully we can come up with a plan with your help

ri
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that will give us an opportunity to meet all these challenges. and
the school _districts in addition to everyone else will kriow in ad-
vance how it is going to he handled so there is no quekiun,as to
whether local school districts are caught short or hdvi, thgy are

/ going to fund both the student Apart and the adult education part
qe, I think we want to view my piece of legislation just as a

vehicle for launching an effort to define a broad and uniform
Federal policy for refugee,education assistance. What I have out
together is something that can be modified and corrected, so that

,_ we do have the best possible piece of legislation.
The purpose of the hearing is to establish for the record sugges-

tions that might further improve the bill and make an, overall-
effort to create a comprehensive and rational plan for providing
refugee education assistance The key concepts that we .wish to
Inc9rporate are permanent authorization. and a distribution formu-
la recognizing the variation of costs, maximum ageasonable eligibil-
ity limits. gradually reduced assistance, special assistance fur
highly impacted districts. assistance for aduYt education for refu-
Oes. offsets to avoid duplication of payment under other, general
refugee assistance programs and finally that the Federal Govern-
mentdoes have alesponstbdity in this area

I think probably the last is the most important part cif the whole
idea. so. that we are on record as having 'a responsibliity in this
area 4

I might say that I was very intprested in listeningrthe day ,before
yesterday. to Montgomery Comity's report on their most recent
achievement test; and how pleased they were that those scores had
improved and then they listed how they had improved in what
order According to the report, Asians had Improved the most That
either says something great for them or something great for the
program that was offered them or something not so good for those
of us who have been here a long time I also noticed in the district
before I came here. their strong desire to achre-v and to be part of
the society I think that drives them to w,ork \hard and achieve

So at this time. MI- Chairman, we will have the panel come
around the table We will start with Ms Weinberger first She is
the commissioner of policy management in the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Education

We are very happy to have you testify first I noticed in quickly
reading the testarhomes I have that you can understand why
have problems designing legislation, becaaSe there is contradiction
in some of those of you who will be testifying So we will be very
happy to hear your testimony and then our assistants will pull
together ideas that could improve the bill We will then see how
quickly we can get the administration- to understand how impor
taiit this is Having the assurance of my chairman, we shouldn't
have any problem in committee, knowing that we have a substan-
tial number of big States, votes, and concern for this Issue

- I don't know if I prefaced my remarks but I should have said
that this is offered on behalf of a large .number of yolingsters in
addition to a large portion of adults % the adult education pro-
gram I want to point out that this is not for Bill Goodling's district
because it pr bably will cost his district It wit' not offer any help
from the Fed ral Government

74-790 0 M1 -2
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So JoAnne, please go'ahead
Ms. WEINBERGER Thank you very rniich, Representato,,eyd-

ling. .

STATEMENT OF JOANNE
POLIC1 MANAGEMENT.

WED:URGER, COMMISSIONER OF
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION

Ms WF.INEERGER I appreciate the opportunity to appear before
the,s-ubcornmittee to discuss the Commonwealth's views on H.R
-107l;, the Consolidated Refugee Education Assistance.Act.,Nou are
to be commended for your willingness to take a Woad` look at
Federal refugee educate ien and consider establishment of a perma-
nent authorization.. We appreciate congressional recognition of the
added costs incurred by. school districts with the influx of 'refugees

We generally support the bill We agree that broad and uniform
Federal policy on assistance for refugee education is needed, that
Federal support is appropriate and that assistance shuuld be given
based on refugee population and be in the form of block grants to
the Stat,e education agency. We especially support the retention of
a formullii grant program for adult refugees

We, also agree that refugee education an appropriate area to
con,ilidate because there are several sources of authority for very
sitnitar programs. the special impact aid program (Public Law ni-
x 74 as amended by ,Public Law 96-374, the Indochina refugee
children assistance program (Public Law 94 405i, tumergency adult
education program for Indochina refugees (Public Law 91-230 as
amended by Public Law 94-405), education services for Cubap and ,
Haitian children (Public Law 95-561, sec. 303), transition prdgram
fur refugee children (Public Law 96-212) and programs under the.
Refugee Education Assistance Act (Public Law 96-422)

A cummon source of statutory authoFity and appropriations will
make the provision of services for refugees more -effective and.
easier to administer Llowever there are several issues OVA we
believe H R 3076 should address namely, the consolidation of more
of the refugee assistance programs, second, provision of a formula
recognizing variation of costs based on-educational and tenure
in the United States, 'third, provision of State education adminis-
tration financial support, and fourth, further definition of the Fed-
eral Government's role in refugee education

Before I do,..cril-w th rationale fir our 1,41e,.., I would like to give
you vine general information about Pennsylvania's immlement .In
refugee education As you know, several States, including Penr4syl-

nia. are heavily affected by the influx and settlement of refugees.
Fur example, the entrant population of o'er 240,000 Indochinese
refugees was concentrated in California, Texas.- Washington, and
Pennsylvania Pennsylvania alone received over 19,000, and over-
all ()lir school -age population of refugees tripled in 1 year

Last July Robert G Scanlon, the Secretary of Education for the
Communwealth, testified before you...on issues related to the Cuban
resettlement At that point in time there were over 19,000 Cuban
refugees lo,ing in Fort ln,chantowi Gap Secretary Scanlon cited
the importance and he cost ,of proiding basic education programs
for children and adults Many of those refugees have now settled in
Permsy kania and over 7,00() children are currently being served in



Pennsylvania schools under the transition program and the educa-
tional services for Cuban and Haitian entrant children program.
(See appendix A )

We are also seeing adult refugees under the adult programs in
the Refugee Act of 19S0 and through general programs authorized
by the Adult Education Act Under the latter program, refugees
attend English aso,asecond language classes with other Students.

Thrflugh. t ..P n )4o- re. ipn of these progriarAs Pennsylvania has
developed experience and expertise in refugee education. Based on
this experience pie would like to make the following recommenda-
tions

Fir-St, the consolidation bill should include all relevafit acts
which hate been implemented: In particular, we are concerned
about the fact that education programs authorized under the Refu-
gee Act of 19S0 1Public Law 96-212) are not included in the act
Section 311 (AR2) of that act specifically authorizes funds to sup-
port educational services for refugee children in elementary and
secondary schools *The act also authorizes language training pro-
grams fur refugee adults in seteral other subsections of section 311
- The educational programs authorized by that act should be in-
cluded in the proposed H R 3076 consolidation for two reasons
First, the proposed bill requires that funds at ailable to State edu-
cation ag,eucies be reduced by the amounts received _under other . t,

acts Since the basis of allocation to SEAs and the local education
agencies of funds Tinder different acts may be different, inequities
and confusion may result

For example, under the current proposal an SEA's award under
H R 3076 would be reduced by the amount of money the SEA
receited under the Refugee Act of 19S0. The formula under H R
3076 for -the local education agencies basic education programs
provide a flat fee or .a sliding scale based only on length of resi,
dence or tenure in the United States, whereas the regulations for
the Refieee Act require allocation of funds to LEA's on tenure and
educational level The problem is worse with regard to educational'
programs for adults because the Refugee Act comletnes adult eduta-
tion programs with other noneducation programs.

Since H R 3076 requires the SEA grdnt to be reduced by other
funds, we at-% concerned, that the reduction will not be equitable

Second. we advocate complete consolidatio-n,.of adult programs
*cause it is the State. education agency which has the expertise
for providing- education The State education agency has control
()ter the established adult education delivery system and can
insure the provision of quality services Our concern with regard to
.0,hildrerCs programs is not as great since those funds are already
awarded to State education,agencies

Our second recommendation would be that the formula for'gen-,
eral assistance for local education agencies (title II) be weighted to
reflect the education level of refugee children and their tenure in
the United States ThW proposed system does not reflect the costs
as directly .related to tenure in the United States. nor does it
recognize the differences in the cost of regular education between
elementary and secondary levels Funds under the current Refugee
Education Assistance Act provided education services for Cuban
and Haitian entrant children "The funds were evenly distributedf

I A.



on a per capita I u and this was appropriate because it was the
first year of their residence The system also recognized that it is
the first sear that has the heaviest impact on school districts

Since 1-4 R 3076 proposes to serge all refugee children, the formu-
la should recognize First, that services for the first year of the
refugee's residence are critical and seco.rid, there are measArhble
differences in the cost of educating elementary and secondary stu-
dents

e recommend the establishment of a system such as the one
used in the transition program for refugee children as authorized
by the Refugee Act of 19+0

;Table submitted by JoAnne Weinberger follows)

YEIN BERGER Use of ,this system would also provide a meas-
ure fur a reasonable decline in aid as the refugees residence in- 9

creased This system should be used to allocate funds to-the States,
and the States in turn should use it to allocate funds to the LEAs

Our third recommendation would be that the bill should provide
support for Stan_ education agency administration expenses Al:
though the block grant system reduces the regulatory burden, the
SEA will still have expenses for developing a State plan, data
collection, technical assistance and teacher training We would
recommend a lo-percent statutory set-aside for SEA administra-
tion .

Our loath recommendation Would be that the bill should expand
the definitionof the Federal role in refugee education We are in
Loiriplete support that serNices f1,r refugees is an appropriate area
for Federal policy This Federal policy is .recc nixed by the current
Refugee Education Assistance Act and I-1 R 3076 We are
plea;:ed that the Federal Government is ntinuing to -assume re-
sponsibility for leadership through assistance _programs We sup-
port the general pruYision which requires consultation among Fed-
eral agencies

IloweYer we belies sere area tonal opportunitieslor nation-
al leadership We w&Ild supp t the expansion of' the National
Induct in'ese Clearinghouse to include all refugees We believe that
the Federal,GoNernment could sere as a national center for- re-
search evaluation anat., resources This function would assist the
activities of the States in refugee education

In coficlusion, first we support the consolidation of all refugee,
,education assistance programs Secondwe believe the functrngfot-
mula shopld recogniat that the costs involved in serving refugees
vary with education level ari6 tenure in the United States Third,

believe that are bill should provide a statutory set-aside for
State education agency administrative expenses And fourth, the
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. ,

refugee. education assistance.
bill should thoroughly address the appropriate Federal tole for 1

I thank you for this oppqrtunity to share the Commonwealth's
views, and I would be happy to answer any questions you have

... (Attachment to JoAnne Vveinberger's stateirpt follows:]

. APPENDIX A GRADE KINDERGARTEN T012 ELIGIBLE CHILDREN IN PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC1AND

7 NONPROFIT PRIVATE SCHOOLS BY REGENCY OF ARRIVAL IN InElJNITED STATES

)AS x 'apt'? !98j)

Terme , orAKI Sates

.
' thin year

,o 2 rears
2-4 to 3 years
3--Jo to years

rota! *7119;

T'L41-00, ;rfla 1,4rt
r Ef.caton '*.Tos rd recr:*e,

Mr. GOODI,ING. Thank you.
We will have everyone testify first and then Hide will get into the'

uestion and answer period.
Mr. Don White, deputy supbrintendent for congressional rela-

tions, California State Department of Education, is certainly not d
stranger before us. 7

Mr. WHITE. Thank you, Mrktodling.
[The prepared testimony of

Nu;te d eketie ct,pen M imam

Cuban and

IVccrurese ' , Hantsan

edlen

2 803 2 285 / 124

1 993 251 0

326 118 0

179 30 0

4 311 2 684 ,124

White follows:],
, < .,

PREPARED TESTIMONY of' DOE:\WHITE, DEPUTY SIJPERINTENI)ElIT FOR
I CONGRESSIONAL. RELATIONSCALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT,4p EDUCATION

Mr 'Chairman, I want to thank you for this opporturnty to appear before you and
e.ecadistify on this proposed legislation to consolidate refugee education programs`

California has beep the sate most severely impacted by the influx of refuge'es
ince movement of Indochinese refugees began in 1971 As a result, t California
fate Department of Education has been deeply' involved'in refuge gestation I

_ thou ht that the Stibcornmittee might be interested in the history of re ee educa-

tion iegislatron and funding, which is as follows
I The schools received payments in fiscal year 1976. under the discretionary

authority in the Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistance At of 1975, Public
Law'94=23 These payments amounted to $300 per refugee child for a school district
having 'up to 100 refugee children, or I percent of its 'enrollment, whichever was
less For districts above that threshold, the pdymerit was $600 per child A total of
about $22 million \vas expended under this program_

2 Then, Congress pad the Cranston Act, the Indochina Refugee Children
Assistance ,Act of 1976. Public Law 94-405. It provided the same $300 and $600
amounts as trhe previous program $18'5 million was appropriated This money was
pant, late in fiscal 1977, anernuch of it was carried over by the schools into 1978

under the Tydings pgovision
3 In the EducatiUn Amendments of 1978, Public Law 95-561. Senator flaynkezik.

sponsored an amendment by which the refugee education program was extend
1981 aid the formula Was changed to authdrize $450 per child An appropriation of
$1? million was made4in the winter, 1979, supplemental appropriations bill, Public
Law 96-123 This worked out to an average of about $181 per refugee child

I In the JUly, 1980 supplemental appropriations Act, Public Law 96-304, t23
nulhod was included in the Health and Human Services appropriation and ear-
marked for refugee education undet the discretionary provisions of the RefugefAct
of 1980, Public Law 96-212 This money was distributed in arch 1981 by the
Education Oepartriient, under an interagency agreement with IS The payments,

.
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Thas transition poi 11 Ita I i higilt ,hildiert
94III:t1 , 11117aUhlett !lr pt: Alld, au intended fur use in the 19,0 sl school teat

primaril% s-yr. ices indochinese i of ugee
.hildren and doe. not Italia'. ( ub.rn Haitian (hildren Attachment \ v.tll gi.tr .uu
the stataii)tatt. list of numbers of eligible children and grant ay.olds

Pot e CubaN Haitian refugee khtldreu about s' million has been dtstribut-
Zd al tisk.al 141 under,tihr d..cretionar. funds of the Secretary of Education, Sec
:+11.,3t the Elernentar. and Sekundar% Education Act as amended, Public Lay. IC,

-A/I This distribvtion amounted to .,, lir: per -ttitld and Attachment B %%ill trite vou '
4the s'tate distribution figures There is no budgetars retitiestttir this at ti% it) in fiscal
147i.. .

f, The Pfs1 continuing, resolution Publi. havy 'is-Thp., appropriates tr,I I million for
refuge( education again :linter the Ref utee Act ut Pfi These funds are expo. ted to
iik distributed earl% in the tall of 147,1 forghe Pisl s2 school .e,Nr
tr The Reagan admmistration s fiscal )ear Phs2 budget inliudes a request fur ,-.{I

mill4m for this pra4rarn tcfr the Pt,2-st school year
Im possible us." as a part ol. our reiord on ,this matter I am also stthinitting to

tn, subcommittee ,,,pie, of .1 ratement hi Shepard,(' LON. man the I)eptit} Assist,
ant Secretor% of State for %satin Programs 'before the California State Senate
Fithrrhat ( ornhuttee at a, hearing rime in Washington Apr il'hi of this tear

In thi. .tatt ment Assistant Secretor% LoV. Malt ref lea- the present and projected
Clots of refugees into the United States Here are a trim figure:4 from his testimony

The mhual admissions into the Cnited States of [LIMA hinese refugees- during the
iirst scx months of rt-1 Fhi,,t, a, erag,d about iiiiroir per montn -

It is estimated that admissions during the last is months of this meat lila%
ast r rge anout I l Otto to I -. Out/ per month

The Stat - Department . initial estimates for fists) Pis.: admissions all for I I Lora)
Ind,rt hint -e refugee aurnission or au am erage flov.f :"... MO per month

Al'hough rht ri is hope for,. gradual decline in the refugee fihaµ in future .ears,
tin .arnip p.qiulations in Southeast Asia 4,11 es,,,,cd ;lin !tilt and arrikals" in the
Imps sad, a.t rage 10 0141) per month, so it is ob. Jou, that a trontinumg though
dedining p,rogram v.ill be repUired for se era! noire %ears

I hake submitted t hest Departno nt ol State figures 111 order to help the members
of ft,i subcommittet understand that the rt lugt e education problem a ill he v.ith us
for -"toe ,.ear, and will tontinUe to he a ker. seriou4r, problem for the ..hoot

-- disira ts %shit ti are imp nted tr. refugee , hildren ,
Turning no,r, to II R Iii7r, I IA tnt to ontipliment ND (adodlaig for his .instructive

1,,afership in koposing a ..on.olidatem of ref ugt y edmation progr inns and %our
'san, ,manitt.... for imitating mum. -04, tht matter .

It i,4 ot*,our,t a fats that the refugee edU,atiott- tututirtg A he. h ut are t urrentsl.
rt lt ;ling and Ill..1"1:k hi. h is budgeted for tutu r, t*,11 is under tin gyliral rfugetr
authorit. Punlit Loa. 'If, ...II-2- Ahnh A ,U1(1 SO( IS. consdlidared under...our ptirposed
hill Site in, oioin% is fl,,..ing albeit n r% small otliount to our ...hook and is
budgeted rr ,. ut,ihit,t, in, th.. tutur. r..... v.ould be %el. truth Oh-Atli-tea if there
v.e re in proposal to h mg.- this gen.( r ii tilith.tlrit%

I note hov.. kt r th it ,our bill could 4-equirt. that refugee education benefits
recei.id Lind( r ,aber prig rant, 1...tlettn(tyd Iron{ the 'mounts a..iilable -.0 that
f two, shoal.] he .... Cl...Ibit pat nt,ent problem if %War kit pas-, , and if funded as I
;lop. it Ail! ht.

(ha r.sai ink .t.1-a, h %,,ir toil might to irirro%ed in no, or an ,mould be to ut tru
p,1-11 -,..tvii, I , Alp mu! it ',1:1(1- t 1, ti -:( hirol 111-tri - is. included in the
ret2.aLlt11-41 tIr Kt -.era ^Jt.,,,a-, ta O-oo-. program Colleague trom
P. nnsr.lkabia is .,iserini, tin- n-atter in lief testimiar. II therefore- simplk
. odors., the idi a a- u lair irid ...Ittihad, mean- ail ptrimi ti it.,, u iding for the (Arica
:ion of nit ogee hildren

I ha" ont idditional poiru .1, re,,itd. II R --Intrf, It pro% ides that only I percent of
tin b.,11. 11,,,,.:f-... to a State (an la- used for State administration of the program
r'--.1,,I k'.,µ from i ..pt nem( that su,h an amount aould be i.it+),,1% iriadequatet .

Rctu,,,,-r ..duk at Dm is a 1-1,g1.1% -peoalized ii, ti.a. it quiring professional ser.Ices
it On Stab It it i' Alin h must hi furnished ta qualified and experit fiord personnel
Ale. in man. , ases must hake porta Lila I trigumi.,e ,aµ thirties Workshops must be
,ond a t. d and -11,-(1,ilia-d Dubin anon. int pal f tql Their is no r.r..1) in %Ouch these

- , an adetimoct, be pr. bit moil with the funds atm h rartrIci bkra.ailable on a
rent b i.e. ? .

ii Int into -re is of prim {duns sitall, nett ssar% ..t-i-kitt.s to the refugee Lhddrett I
frit rr fore urge that ,,nu op...rea,t, the 'Nat( adiniti4,tratise .111ovotrhe to -, pert etit of
the tunds flov.rng into the State under the program
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I great!) .3 ppret tate She "pnttkitnt% ['Ewa bvtol our Subcommittee Mt
Cha,rtnan and I Hope that t i-411110M I the Subonntintteu in it-. oin.ift
oration 01 thtr iegtNiayon
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ATTACHMENT B -GRANT AWARDS BY STATES
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0 0

313

294 89 461

-16 ; 5 005
f/0

0

- 41 131
g4 7 416

261 81 641

le 5 005

68 ,1111
749 16 198

111 34 815

25 - 370

1 501

IS $442

5 25j

185 55 459

II 3141

7 851 ;482 600

54 16,610

115 585 655

11 6 569

0

26 8 133

/2 r 6 882

10 948

38 181

938

3 /54

0

5 662

.81328
9 696

2 815

'0 201

5 849

35/
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3
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3
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iTATEM ENT BY SHEPA RD C LOW MAN . DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ASIAN
PROGRAMS, DEPARTMENT OP STATE, BEFIIRE THE CALIFORNIA SENATE COMMITTEE *

ON FINstit, MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1981 -4
, .

. , ,

Mr chairman, I am very pleased to have this opportunity to appear'before the
California. Senate Finance Committee to review the present and gojected flow of
refugees into tht,United States ctoring the next few years, and the unpack that this
and rOlated federal policies can be expected to have on California In my position as
the ,manager for the Department of State of the Indochinese refugee program I have
the responsibility for dealing with both the International aspects of this problem, as
%tell as for the Department's relationships with the voluntary resetileinent agencies
which provide the initial placement and resettlement in the United States for these
refugees In addition, today I am appearing es a representative for the Office of the
US coordinator for Refugee Affairs. Appeartng with , me is Carol HecklInger,
Assistant Coordinator for Domestic Resettlement

It is with a. very strong sense of appreciation ,for the role that California has
played in dealing with the Indochinese refugee prifoleril over the past six years that_
I appear here today We in the Department of State deal on a daily basis with the
probleps and crises in international affairs.whIch create such refugee flows I
as4ure you, however. that we are well aware that we qnly have the capability of
dealing with such problemt through refugee admissions programs to the extant that
the American people are prepared to receive these unfortunate persons into their'
communities and to assist them in their efforts to build a new life In this respect,
California has made a magnificent contribution to the solution of one of the most
critical and compelling humanitarian crises in recent times

ti at only were literally hundreds of thousands of persons forced from their home-
{ lands by the institution of communist revolutionary regimes in the three Indochi-

,,- nose states but the arrival of these unfortunates on the shores and borders of
countries of Southeast Asia generated political instabilities which threv, the whole

I? ,region into a temporary turmoil One of the most outstanding examples of United
'----Etates leadership in dealing with a major foreign policy blem in the last few

vears has, been the role playedby the United States in m 1 wig the international
community to deal with the 'Indochinese refugee proble The response has been
remarkable, , nd the situation in Southeast Asia today is relatively calm due to this

, fact This ' ership could not have been exercised without the wijlingness of the
:American'Amecan pie, and in the first instance the people of California, to receive, and

, assist these refugees . ,
As, the situation has quietened in Southeast Asia, what is the prospect for the

futiare' (an we assume that refugee flows into the lituted States should now be cut ,
back more sharply' Unfortunately, this is not the case We can hope for and we do
project a gradually declining requirement in the earning years for the admission of
Indochinese refugees But the camp populations in Southeast Asia, which still
exceed 100,issi, and arrival rates of refugees escaping. which still average a total of
iiiouli per month from the three Indochinese states. force us to conclude that a
continuing though declining program will be required for several more Years.

In dealing with this problem we have always kept in mind that there are three
alternative solutions to the problem of refugees which we would first. seek before
providing for their admission into the United States The first of these is voluntary
repatriation The Prided Nattons has active efforts underway to provide for the
voluntary return of refugees to both Laos and Kampuchea Unfortunately, the

nature of the regimes in these countries makes it extremely unlikely that signifi-
cant numbers will accept voluntary repatriation, and forcerepatriation to such
regimes cannot be contemplated

The second alternative IR settlement in the countries of first asylum, We have
sought to entourage the states in the region to accept such a solution For the most
part. however, age-old ethnic', cultural, and religious animosities make such a solu
tion truly Impossible for large numbers We have hoped that a possibility might
develop for the resettlement of Lao refugees in Northeast Thailand where this ts not
a problem. but we must recognize that so long as Thailand haa.almost a quarter of a
million refugees in Thai Lamps, Ihe question is one they caYinot seriously discuss
until long range solutions to the overall problem can be found

Finally. we have worked with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refu-
gees to seek resettlement solutions in third countries, both in the other major
Industrial countries of immigration such as Australia, Canada. France and other
European nations. and in certain developing nations, particularly in Latin America
where populaann densities are not a factor

In the final analysis, however, we have also had to continue a humanitarian
program of our own This fiscal year we mitially projected a continutng arrival rate
of 14,n00 per month similar to that fo?Tiscal year 1980 during our consultations

79-790 0 X1 - -.7
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with the Congress un this figure, however, we stress'd that it was a cap rather than-
a goal We have always sought to maximize the three alternative solutions and have
never pressed refugees to move to the United States when alternative solutions
appeared to remain a possibility As a result of a number of factors, the actual
admissions into the United States of Indochinese refugees during the first six
months of fiscal year 101 have averaged about 10,000 per month We believe that
admissions in the last half of fiscal year 1981 will be larger. but it seems very
unlikely that we will admit a total of IfiS.000 refugees in fiscal sear 1981 Rather.
admissions might average about 14,000 to 15,00u per month for the last sixtrnonths
of this fiscal year Such estimates in the volatile field of refugees are risky ones, and
renewal of a boat refugee crisis such as that experienced ih the summer of 1979, or
other critical unforeseen events. could create extraordinary conditions- requirrrtg
substantially higher admissions

In future years, the crystal ball grows even murkier, yet the basic
rs

under ;mg
political factors In the three Indochinese states remain dear These stat s are
reorganizing their societies along communist lines and whyileclasses of person hay
been severely and pemanently disadvantaged by virtue of their former posit' s in
those societies As a result, and as the screw tightens. a continuing stream of these
persons will be forced to leave their hOmes At the same time we are dealing with a
limited population of persons with the resources, both financial-and in terms of\ courage and intelligence, to successfully plan an escape from these conditions Over
time that flow will gradually reduce The admissions figure for fiscal ye ,i9 will
be set only after futher consultation with state and local governments, public
interest groups, other interested organizations and, finally. with the Congress Our
initial estimates submitted to the Congress for budgetary purposes based on the best
data available at that time. provide for funding for an admissions .level 9f up to
14 I OM Indochinese refugees in fiscal year 1982. or an average (VA, of 12,000 per
month )

We, of course understand that such a flow is not an easy one to absorb This is
particularly the case for the State of California since you are receiving. by a
significant measure, the largest share of any state As I noted earlier. we are
grateful for this fact. and we are anxious to work with you and assist you as best we
can in developing the (Host ,efficient and effective possible system for resettlingt
these refugees In this reepect, we believe it is important to continue to work hard
to achieve an effective coordination between the activities of the private resettle-
ment sector and the state and local agencies dealing with refugee resettlement

STATAIENT OF DON WHITE, DEPUTY SLYERITENDENT RIR
.

CONGRESSIONAL RELATIONS, CALIFORNIA STATE DEPART-
:MENT OF EDUCATHIN

c
.. Mf :WHITE H. is a pleasure forme to be'there and I appreciate

the opportunity to testify before the committee, I would like to
subMit my statement for the record, if I may, and condense my
remarkS somewhat

First I thought the subcommittee might be interested to know of
the history of refugee education funding, and since we have been
deeply involved in that over the years, I prepared a history which
is a part of my statement I will not go through it except I thouht
it might be nice to have it as a part of your record

Attachment A, to my testimony vyill give yi9u the numbers of
Indochinese refugees who are being Tunded under the administra-
tion's ()resent program Attachment B is. the Cuban and Haitian
numbers by States .

I also thought you might be interested in the numbers of refu-
gees who are arriving this year and who are expected to arrive in
the future It happened that Assistant Secretary Low*n of the
State Department spoke to our California' State Senate Finance
Committee a few weeks ago here in Washington and I nave pro-
vided to the subcommittee and to the reporter copieS of%Fr. Low-
man's statement. .--

I will however excerpt a few figures frdm his statement, He says
that although the actual admissions into the United States . of
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Indochinese refugees during the first 6 months of 1981 have aver-
aged about 10,000 per month, it is estimated that during the last 6
months of this year they may average about 14,000 to 15,000 per
month. The State Department's initial stimates for fiscal 1982 call
for 1.14,060 Indochinese refugee admissions or an average flow of
23,400 per month

-Although there is hope for a gradual decline jn the refugee' flow
in future years, the camp population in Southeast Asia still ex-
ceeds 300,000 persons and arrivals in the camps still average 10,000
persons per month. So it is obvious that a continuing, although we
hope declining, program will be required for several more years

I have submitted the State Department figures in order to help
the members of the subcommittee understand that the refugee
education problem will be with usiOr some years and will continue
to be a very serious problem for the States and the school districts
which are impacted by refugee children.

Turning now to H.R. 3016, I want to compliment Mr. Goodling
for his constructive leadership in proposing the consolidation and
your subcommittee for initiating action on the matter It is of
course a fact that the refugee education funding which we are
currently receiving and that which is budgeted for future years is
under the- General Refugee Authority, Public Law 96-212, which
would not be consolidated under your proposed bill.

. Since this money is flowing, albeit in very small amounts, to our
schools and is budgeted for availability in the Nture, we would be
concerned if there were any proposal to change this general au-
thority unless an, appropriation could accompany that proposal We
understand that that is a little dif cult to do in this subcommittee

I note however that your bill wo ld require that refugee educa-
tion benefits received under other p rams be deducted from the
amounts available Although that i a clumsy way to do it, we
certainly want to preserve the ap o _riations that we have and the
budgets that we have for future propriations, so we want to be
very careful about how that whole matter is handled in relation to
the appropriations committees.

One way in which ybur bill might be improved in our opinion
would be to use the point system. My colleague from Pennsylvania
has already covered this matter andi will simply- endorse the idea
as a fair and equitable means of providing funding

I have one additional point. H.R. 3076 provides that only I per-
tent of the funds can be used for State administration, and I know
from experience that such an amount is grossly inadequate Refu-
gee education is a highly -specialized activity requiring professional
services at the state level which must be furnished by qualified and
experienced personnel who in many cases must have particular
language capabilities. Workshops must be conducted and special-
ized publications prepared. There is no way in which these services
can be performed adequately with the funds which would be availa-
ble on a 1 'percept basis

In the interests of providing vital and necessary services. to the
refugee children, I would urge that you increase the stateadminis-
trative allowance to at least a percent of the f owing into the
State, and r would go along4ertainly with the 1 percent proposed
by my colleague.
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I do appreciate the opportunity to testify. Mr. Chairman, and I
would be happy to answer any questions.

Mr. GooDuNG I, wonder if I might ask you, Mr. White, to read
No 4 and No 5`on page 2 of your testimony.

Mr WHITE. No-4- In the July 1980 Supplemental Appropriations
Act. Public Law 96-304, $23 million' was included in the Htalth
and Human Services appropriation and earmarked for refugee edu-
cation under the discretionary provisions of the Refugee Act of
1980, Public Law 96-212. This money was distributed in March
1981 by the Education Department under an interagency agree-
ment with Health and Human Services. The payments which
amounted to $166 per child are intended for u6e in 1980-81, which
Is the:current school year This transition program for refugee
children primaQk services Indochinese refugee children and does

' not include Cuban-Haitian children Attachment A will give you
___the.---State-by-State lister of numbers of eligible children and grant

awards.
No. 0 For the Cuban and Haitian refugee chi ren, about $7 7

million hds been distributed in fiscal 1981 under t e discretionary
funds of the Secretary of Education, section 303 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act as amended, Public aw 95-561. This
distribution amounted to 8307 per child, and at achment 13.w-ill
gibe you the State distribution figui-es. There is no budgetary re-
quest for this activity in fiscal 1982.

Mr. GOODLING :Thank you
Next is Mr. Steve Sauls, Washington representative. Florida

State Department of Education.

STATEMENT OF STEN E SAULS, WASHINGTON REPRESENTA-
TIVE, FLORIDA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr SAULS Mr Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am
pleased to have the opportunity to be here to comment. on FIR
3078, the bill which Mr Goodling introduced to consolidate educa-
tional assistance programs for refugees. I appear here today on
behalf of Florida's commissioner of education. the Honorable Ralph
Turlington.

Mr. Chairman,.we would like to expresS our appreciation to you
for the interest you have shown in the tremendous impact of
refugees on our local school districts Mr Goodling, we also appre:
ciate your continued interest and leadership in introducing this
refugee bill

First let r'ne say that we unequivocally believe that refugeys are
a Federal resporkbility Because they are a Federal responsibility,
particular States and local school districts should not have to
shouldd a disproportionate burden because of accidents of geogra-
phy or federally sponsored resettlement strategies. Yet this is ex-
actly what has been happening and is continuing to happen Fur- ./
thermore because of international 'economic and political condi-
tions. we remain e tremely 'vulnerable to repeated massive influxes
of refugees whit have already stretched local resources in Dade
County to the br aking point.

I do not want o belabor this point because we know that this
subcommittee un erstands the Federal Government's onsibiI-
ities for refugee and we also know that successive adminarations
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have acknowledged Federal responsibility But what concerns us is
that, despite all this recognition of Federal responsibility, we are
still having to shoulder the burden of educating thousands of refu-
gees with State and local funds, a burden that will have a long-
lasting impact on our total educational system and our ability to
provide educational services for all of our citizens.

It seems that when the Federal budget cutters get finished with
fhe.,,q. acknowledged Federal responsibility, we end up with our hat
in our hand and a far too indifferent response to our Teal needs

recognauthat cuts are now being made in many programs, and
we certainly wi be taking our share. Bait the question that we
want to raise is t at if refugees are a Federal responsibility, and
we think they a why do we have to keep calling upon the
Federal Government to meet its responsibilitieS?

Having ,said that, we do support the bill which you hav e intro-
duced, Mr. Goodling, and we will look forward to working with you
and the subcommittee on ways it might be further improved

By way of backgrqund. we worked closely with our Congressman
Ed Stack in drafting the Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980,
Public Law 96-422. We believe that adoption of the amendments to
the Stack bill which you have introduced, Mr Goodling, is the
appropriate next step to' take in developing a permanent Federal
legislative vehicle to assist school districts impacted by refugees,
whatever their techniCal legal status or country of origin.

Last spring when the Cuban boat people began streaming into
Florida from Marie) Harbor, we were faced with the immediate
task of assimilating thousands of new refugees into our State, mast
of whom spoke no English An aside, one of the problems was not
only the large numbers but the short time in which they came in
Our public schools and adult education classes were immediately
overwhelmed with new pupils. In addition, to not speaking English,
many of the children were classified as below grade level, requiring
special supplementary assistance Furthermore, we did not have
enough classrooms to house them.

This influx was in; addition to the large numbers of Haitians and
other refugees who are settling in lorida. All totaled, over 16,000
Cuban and Haitian refugee child have entered Florida schools
within the past year. But the al problem is that most of them

..'"ifaave sbttleclin one single sehoo district, Dade County, Fla.
Compounding the'problem of trying to get Federal assistance for

educating these refugees, they were not granted refugee status as
defined by the Refugee Act of 1980. What concerns us is that
whatever their ultimate legal status, they are legal aliens, they
have arrived in our communities, they are attending our schools,
and we are doing the, best job we can in accordadte with our legal
responsibilities to meet their educational needs.

Recognizing this status problem, the 96th Congress passed the
Refugee'Vucation Assistance Act of 1980 which CongMaman
Stack introduced. First, in the interest of 'simple equity, this act
authorized Federal assistance for educating Cuban and Haitian
children in amounts comparable to those appropriated for refugee
children as defined.by the Riefugee Act. What it did differently was
allow these funds, ih recognition of the Federal Government's basic
responsibility, to be spent on basic educational services which these

Os
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children requirrand whi h would otherwise be borrnoially by theby
local school district.

The authorization ley which is high in terms of realistic appro-
priation expectations, w s for the First time set in relation to actual
vests The per pupil authorization was set at $-150 This is a some-
what arbitrary figure, but it was established in recognition that
actual local basic education costs would be approximately double
that amount.

Second, for the first time this legislation recognized that some
school districts are signifiCNtly more affected by the influx of
refugees and that these districts should rroto). --ft, special impact as-
sistance, particularly given the,. limited availability of Federal
funds It was intend-et that these funds would be used by these
districts for all of the special and supplementary costs which large
numbers-of new refugee students would require, including con-
struction of new classrooms if necessary

It waswas our fieling that the actual costs of the local school dis-
tricts wudid so greatly exceed the Federal contribution that there,
was little if any chance of supplanting. Consequently, we felt that
the school.distrIcts should have the maximum flexibility in making
the best use of the limited Federal funds according to their unique-.
needs

The eligibility threshold for lqualifying for .the special impact
assistance was arbitrarily set at 500 refugees or a 5-percent in-
crease in district enrollment Indochinese were included in this
.authority along with Cubans and Haitians It was understood at
the time that some 5,000 to 10,000 Indochinese in five or s1 Cali-
fornia school districts would be eligible for special impact assist-
ance in addition to the few districts in Florida, New Jersey, New
York, Illinois, and California which had been heavily impacted by
Cuban and Haitian children.

The actual numbers once they -became available were much-
larger however. prompting some 'concern during the appropriations
process that irr light of ,the large numbers of districts qualifying,
the_ limited funds being appropriated were not adequately concen-
trated In other -1words, given a small` appropriation, too many

Alistricts would get too little and the Much larger magnitude of the.
problem in Miami would not be .quately addressed

A compromise was worked out on the Senate side, and that
curd-promise was an increase in the appropriation prevfously pro-
posed for special impact districts with a set-aside of 25 percent of
the amount appropriated for those districts with at least 10,000
new refugees. Uniortunately, this appropriation was among those
stripped off the fiscal 'year 1941 continuing appropriations just"
prior to final passage. This.#,Yas the issue that was involved in the
congressional pay raise

Mr Chairman, I 'clearly do not want to minimize the problems of
any of the impacted districts Whatever is done, our finances will
remain heavily impacted In Florida, the financing of education is\
substantially equalized We currently pay 70 percent di State-local
costs of ,education

Our concern is that the Congress give special recognition to the,
tremendous qualitative and quantitative impact of refugees in
Dade County schools which, because of, sheer numbers, is much'

rl
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larger than the impact on any other school district in the country
It should not matter that only one school district might let a
different percen,Cof funds appropriated. Whatishould be of primhi'y
concern is that the refugees are a Federal responsibility and some
recognition should be given to the effect of their concentrated
impact. Therefore you might want to consider reviewing the
threshold current in the Stack bill

With regard to H.R. 3076, we think it is a,good step forward for a
number of reasons. One is that it seeks to create a permanent
authority for refugee education assistance that is responsive to the
reality of refugee impact based on numbers of persohs rather than
legal status, circumstance of arrival or country. of origin. Second, it

---"Ibtlows for all refugees the approach of the Stack bill which reco
nines the added burden of educating large numbers of refuge s
And third, it expands from 3 to years the transition p od
during which a school district could_receive gradually reduced as-
sistanrp By doing this:it recognizes the long-term impatt of refu-,
gees. some of whom are actually preschoolers and have not yet
even enrolled in public schools.

We leel that the administration's, current proposal to provide
refugee education assistance for only 1 year_ that is an effective
fiscal year. fiscal. year 1982, does not meet the Federal Govern-
ment's responsibility We feel a transition, period of atleast 3 years
is essential and 5 years is realistic.

The US Department of Education has recognized a 4-year tran-
sition period in its regulations governing the allocation of funds
appropriated under the Refugee Act of 1980 for refugees and the
funds appropriated under the Secretary's discretionary authority
for Cubans arttl Haitians.

Finally, H R. 3076u'recogn4zes the importance of providing educa-
tionll service to refugee adults to help them more quickly enter
the mainstream of American life. It also recognizes that the State
has an important role in assessing adult education needs and re-
sponding to those needs Through_frublic schools, community colleges
and community-based organization. We feel-lha the is in a
better position than Federal program adaiinistrators to direct Fed-
eral assistance to adult refugees through total providers in a com-
prehensive and coordinated manner.

In summary, Florida is willing to continue to do its part, But we
feel that Washington has not fully recognized that the Federal
Government, not the State governments, is primarily responsible
for refugees and the Federal Government has not fully lived,up to
its responsibilities. In the effort to meet our combined State and
Federal responsibilities, we appreciate the help of this subcommit-
tee and we will be glad to continue working with you

We believe H.R. 3076 is another step in the right direction.
Mr. GOODLING. Thank you, Mr. Sauls.
Mr Paul Bell is the deputy superintendent of Dade County

public schools.

STATEMENT OX PAL I. BELL, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT. DADE
COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS. FLA.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairrhan,meinbers of the subcommittee, I, too,
appreciate the opportunity to appear before this subcommittee to

A-0
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provide testimony on the proposed Consolidated Refugee Education
Assistance Act introduced by Mr Good ling.

The Dade County public schools, which I represent, is a
district with a vital interest in refugee assistance legislation. FOr
almost 20 years educators in Dade Comt..y have dealt with r gee
issues To illuttrate the refugee i aft, I shall concentrat on
illustrating the impact of refugee po ulations on a single sc ool
system, I shall describe the events of the past 12 months which
have irrevocably changed Dade County, Fla., and the school district
which serves its27 municipalities and unincorporated Areas

When school I?pened in September of 1979, a little over a year
and a half ago, there were approximately 230,000 students in kin-
dergarten through 13th grade in our school district Tke population

' was triethnic. approximately one-third Hispanic, onehird North
American white 'and one-third North American black. As is true.of

'most large urban school districts, there were also students from a
variety of other backgrounds and linguistic backgrounds, including
Native Americans, Chinese, Indochinese, Afghans, Czechs, Rus-
sians, and a large number of Haitians. Though the majority of the
Hispanics were Cubanp who fled Castro's Cuba in the early 1960's
and 1970's, there were growing numbe s of Nicaraguans, Salvador-
ans, Chileans, and a relatively stab e. number pf Puerto Rican
students

Then, on April 21, 1980 the exodu from Mariel, Cuba," began.
Dade County. public schools will not e the same since that date.
,During the last 10 day's of April the initial wave of what was to
become a flood- of over 12'5,000 refugees arrived in south Florida.
Even though the new refugee law, the Refugee Act of 1980, had
ben passed by CongreSs, signed into law by the President, and had
come into-effect on April 1, 1980, the flood of refugees was totally
out of control

One week later, after Mariel opened, on April 28, 1980, 27 new
Cuban refugee students were enrolled in the Dade County public
schools These were'the first Three days later, on the last day of
April, there was.a-total of 100 new refugee students enrolled in our
schools. By June 1 the number haidiswelled to over 1,000, and when
the 1979-80 school year ended 6n June 11-, 198(1, the total had
reached almost 6,000 who were being served in odr school by
already overtaxed resources.

The following September when the current school year opened,
the 1980-81 school year, there were over 13,000- new refugee stu-
dents enrolled who had not been in the United States 5 months
before

As of April 28, 1:981, just a few days ago, 1 year to the day after
the firk Marie! students ehrolled in the Dade County public
schools, the number of new Cuban refugee' children enrolled in
grades kindergarten through 12 in die Dade County public schools
reached 14,547 le number of Haitian students who enrolled
during the same period of time reached 1,043 students In addition
to these 13,,190 Cuban-Haitian -entrants, we enrolled 743 Nicara-
guans, 59 Indochinese, 28 Russians and approximately 30 students
from six other foreign countries for a grand total of '16,452 neV
non-English-speaking kindergar-ten through 12th grade students.
This was in a period of 12 calendar months.
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Another way to 1,iew the dimension of the problem which Dade
County public schnOls hate faced during the past year is to recog-
nize Otat more than 96 percent of the school districts in the United

..`States have betwen 3U0 and 16,000 students We estimate that we
absorbed more students" NN ho are non-English speaking_ in this
period of time than 9ttwercent of the school districts in the United
States .

According to the lategf figures Mailable to me, the school district
serving PikeCounti Itiy In the chairman's congressional district
has f4.wer than`ltiligi students totally The Ene, Pa , school district
in Mr Guudling's home State, h..4s enrolled fewer than 14,.`,00 stu-
dents So. what the Dade C'ciuntv putblitcy schools has had to accom-
plish during the past 12 months is equivalent t9 what would be
fated. by a Madrid or Berlin ptiblic school system trying to absorb a
large " -Nn fact one of the' largest American school ,chstricts,,m a 1-
year period of time .

Based on actual membership rip.orts and the current rate of, new
refugees per week, we can reasonably predict that" at the end of
this schoo' yedr Dade County will experience an overall,grAth of
limitt.41,,English-speaking students amounting to over lt.4,400 stu-
dents, rnkst of whom will have come into our scWols as th result
of FederaP policy, or I might add lack of policy

I should point out that in addition to the problems of educating
such a large nun English- speaking population, the task df absorbing
the Cuban students is even more complex The proportion of thew/
st.tidents who are physically or emotionally handicapped appears to
be considerably greater than that which would be expected in a
normal school population This higher iRcidence of exceptionalities
is of course nut due to any gestic differ'ence between Cubans and
Americans but because Fidel Castro cynically used the exodus as
an opportunity to empty many of the Cuban institutions for handi-
capped, disturbed, or criminally in'.olved youth and adults ,

Federal officials were unable to adequately screen the entering
refugees, so the school district is still in the process of trying to
identify and assign these inoked youth to appropriate programs,
though they are being served in the schools Naturally, with the
complex ies and procedures required by Public Law 91-142 and
other Feeral laws and regulations, this process will take the rest
of this year to even partially complete

And quite apart from these Binge categories of handicapped new
refugees, there are seeral th sand other refugees who have no
special problems other than tha they are fated with culture shock
and a wide range of anxiet 1N di constitute a problem of critical
proportions to the seBdol di rict .,

The Ilzutian youth, who are y pry often ignored with the large
numbers of Cubans entering th United States, present a ve,ry
different 'problem First, because of) the Ha tians very confused
immigration .status over a-pentad o years, may N parents-refused to
enroll their children in school to void \contatt with government
officials Second, the Haitian youth because of social,and economic
'tonditions in Haiti are often and nourished, physically ill, and
seYerely academically retarded In act large numbers have never
attended school prior to their entry into the United States. These
are 1- and 1:1- and 14-year-old child t?n ' \
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There is no well develpped.program of native language instruc-
t, tam for Haitian .students in Haitian Creole available commercially

either in the United States cyr in Haiti. Materials have to be locally
developed or secured from other school districts developing such
materials -

It is not only the children of the refugees who require education-
al services As my colleagues have indica d, in addition to the
massive increases in enrollment in K throu 12 there are corre-
sponding increases in adult classes for non-E rlish-speaking stu-
dents In fatt,, during the last 12 months over 1 '4700 Cuban. adults
have enrolled in Dade County public schools adult education pro-
grams. And during the same period 5,480 Haitian adults have also,
enrolled

It is impossible fue those who have not been involved to imagine
the complexities or the impact of attempting to absorb this refugee
population of more than 16,000 school-aged youth and 21,000 adults
in a 1-year period.

I shall not attempt to detail for you the myriad of administrative
problems, almost insurmountable in nature, which this kind of
rapid- growth of non-English-speaking populations presents to a
school district Administrators are placed in their positions to re-
solve these problems However, it is important that I attempt to
detail for you in the record the potential and actual costs'of provid-
ing necessary educational programs for these students

To prOvide an appropriate program which would have met the
refugee btudents',educational. psychological, and acjimgtment needs
and which would have provided appropriate classroom space. trans-
portation to and from school for eligible students would have cost
the DadeNounty public schools an average of $1,285 per student
fur the 1980-81 school year in excess of State and local funding

The total estimated cost for a yearly average enrollment of_ap-
proximately 13,300 students was calculated at over $17 million
However, since there was no assurance of Federal funds or addi-
tional State .funds and because the school district faced severe
financial restrictions, a modified program was developed and im-
plemented during this school year, 1980-81 Even with the modifica-
tions, the Cuban-Haitian entrant program will cost the Dade
Cuuntv public schools over $10.6 million in what so far are unreim-
bursed expenses for the 1980-81 school year The actual excess
expenditure per student for which the Dade County public schools
has obligated itself is already over $800 per student for this school
year

In planning for 1981-82 it is estimated that the minimum, abso-
lute ntinimum required per student cost will average more than
$89:3 for a total CS ated excess cost of over $14,834,000. The total
-year excess expen tures for Cuban and Haitian students who

have entered our sc ols since 1980 will amount to between $20
and $25 million.

An analysis of th 3893 projected 1981-82 pupa excess cost indi-
cates the following. Tile provision of English for speakers of other
languages will require $173 per student. elementary and secondary
In our case, we fi,nd that the cost of providing education' for the
primary elementary student. because of the organizational factors
in the school, is more costly than in the secondary.

2
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The cost of providing necessi+ry instrueti n and through the
language of the home will cost approxima y $214 per student.
Required, almost essential, counseling seryice, visiting teacher/serv-
ice for home liaisons and psychological service will averagg $49 per
student per year.

Providing classroom space for the entrant population which has
arrived since October 30, 1980, will require an additional .$1:411 per
student. The average for all entrant students for housing will come
to $336 pex student ,To provide transportation required by State
law will cost an additional $56 per student per year on the average
over and above State reimbursements.

Other costs including custodial, maintenance, support costs pro:
rated among the 16,000 plus expected entrants will amount to $65
per student on the average. The total. over $890 per student.

1regret to report to you that as of today, April 30k 1981,-the Dade
County public Schools'has not received $1 from the Federal Govern-
ment for the education of the Cuban-Haiti-an entrant students who
have come into our schOol since April MI 'year except for $1
million from the Secretary of Education's discretionary fund which
was used to provide an intensive 6-week summer program, for the
students who arrived in Dade County betwgen April and August
1980. .

I might add that the contract we had with the Secretary of
Education with the Office (4 Education was to serve 5,000 children.
By the.end of the summer we had served over 9,000 children, using
Stateeand local funds in addition to the $1 million.

It is my understandinWthat the school district will be receiving
from the Federal Government within the next few weeks or
months approximately $3.8 million and an additional $1.2 million
in late summer. These funds were appropriated as a supplemental
appropriation in fiscal 1980. Even after these delayed
funds, the school district will have experience 1980-81 Cuban-
Haitian entrant program deficit of well over $5 million

Without belaboring the point, but .to emphasize the degree -of
impact that this site population, has on even q large urban district,
let me illustrate the effect by this somewhat oversimplified analy-
sis To provide pei'manwit elementary school housing facilities to a
population of 16,000 would require the construction of approxi-
mately 20 new schools. Now, of course, the population we are
serving Is not all elementary but I am using that to'simplify The
costofjunioi and senior highs is higher, -

'The most recently constructed elementary school in Dade County
cost over $6.3 million Therefore, the cost to Dade County Public
Schools to provide permanent rathef than relocatable facilities just
for the entrant population alone would greatly exceed $120 million.
A local school district cannot meet these kinds of fiscal reqUire-
ments without Fedeial support. This is particularly true when the
district faces a possible budget shortfall in State and local funding
ior 1981-82 whicheexceeds $38.9 million.

It is because of the impact which thetefugee population has had
on Dade County Public Schools ind because of the commitment
which our district has to provide equal ecludational opportunities to

"--,) all students, refugees and citizens alike, that I am here today t

9 ,
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strongly support If R 4076, The Consolidated Refugee Education
Assistance Act

The act recognizes realities which schodr districts must face. The
act recognizes that providing educational services to refugee stu-
dents regardless of the country of origin or -the immigration status
assigned to them constitutes a long-range problem with which
mane districts will continue to deal The act recognizes that the
costs .for a school district seerely impacted are proportionately.,
greater than for school districts which are minimally impacted.

The act provides for a 3-year transition period which many stu-
dents will require, especially the students who have never ttended J
school before Though experience indicates that 3 years 'e ade-
quate for some, experience also indicates that 1 yeaf, as has been
proposed, is totally inadequate. The 5-year pro-vision allo s a lati-
tude which will benefit students and make it possible f r. school
systems to provide appropriate long-range programs to s rve the
needs of refugee students.

T e act recognizes that there is a need to provide refugee adults
services of an educational nature which are moretostly than those.
proided for the general population, including bilingual vocational
education so that they can earn a living while they are learning
English

In short, The Consolidated Refugee Education Assistance Act
provides a vehicle through which the Federal Government can
address the Federal responsibility for refugee impact with Federal
assistance to impacted school districts.

In closing, the Dade County Public Schools is committed to pro -
side quality education to all children within the district. The school
system is ready and able to provide those specialized services re-
quired to help refugee children and adults become educated and
able 'to function productively in an American community. But the
school district cannot and is not able to provide the financial
resources necessary to carry out these programs without signifiont
and immediate Federal assistance

Thank you
The material submitted by Paul Bell follows.]
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Dade County Public Schools Bureau of Education April 27, 1981

Update of Cuba /Haitian Entrant Program Excess Cost Projection

Refugee Student Admissions

Between April, 28, 1980 and April 17, 1981: some 16,336 refugee students entered

the Dade County Public Schools. Below 'are totals of such students by origin as

well as current rate of entry.

0.12.12/
_,00,,.... Total'As of Av. Weekly Rate of

Language April 17, 1981 Entry Last 10 Weeks
\,, ,, .1. .

Cuban 14,469 49 '

Haitian
1,023 15,492 14 63

Nicaraguan 728
Sub-Total ' Sub-Tod'

. ,

Otneri (Primarily Indo-
chinese and Russian

Total

2

16.336 73

Of the above .6,336 refugee students, 15.492 (95%) fall in the status category

of "entrant'. Based on these data, it may be projected that with an average
weedy entry rate ranging between 50 and-65 the total number of entrant students

will increase to 4, 16,600 for the opening of school in the fall of 1981-82. The

numoer .6,6A from earlier estimates continues to be thebasis on which cost pro-

jections aeecomptited.

Expenditures Related to Entrant Students

In addition to the normal operation expenses for students served by the Dade
County Public Schools, the Cuban/Haitian entrants generate excess costs in five

major categories.

(A; 04rect suopleme77iY- instruction, which includes staff
to support detovery of instructional programs;

1B) Instructional support, which includes bilingual counselors,

visiting teachers, and psychologists;

(C) Relocatable classrooms for students who could not be housed
in existing facilities;

Transportation from neighborhood schools to special centers
and facilities for students who could not be housed in the
school they would have otherwise attended; and

(E) Custodial, maintenance and operational support, including

utilities.

q,31
.

(A) Direct Supplementary instruction

What the current expenditure level orovidgs Current expenditures for direct

supplementary instruction are based on a rate of S250 per entrant student.

3
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This level of expInditure provides for support staff to deliver instruction in
an through JOT home language (Home Language Arts and Bilingual Curriculum Con-
tent). It ilso provides for instructional materials, for technical support at
the area and central office levels, and indirect charges. Based on the entrant
Tembership reported through October 31, 1980 to the Florida State Department of
Education, the S250-per-student rate reflects an expenditure of 53,328,250 for
tne 1380-81 scnoal year. It is anticipated that these dollars will be included
in t4 monies to be provided for federal reimbursement for services rendered to
entrant students in the Dade County Public Schools.

Oat the current expenditure level does not provide The current 5250 level of
expenditure for special allocations, support, and instructional materials in the
entrant program does not provide for direct supplementary instruction by special
teacners of English for Speakers of Other Languages, which is normally provided
to students of limited-English proficiency. For entrant students, such service
is being provided in 1380-81 by regular classroom teachers generated under tbe
-F-lorida Education Finance Program (FEFP). Although teachers assigned to this
program are making every effort to provide quality instruction, the lack of per-
sonnel especially trained for English for Speakers of Other Languages represents
a critical un-met need during 1980-81.

Oat the 1381-82 excess costs for direct supplementary instruction will be For

the 1981.82 schOol year. it is anticipated that students currently classified
as entrants will receive tme same types of services at tne same level and In the
same instructional settings as other students of limited-English-proficiency.
Excess costs for direct supplementary instruction for these 16,615 students are
estimated f8r 1981-82 to be 55,183,140, computed as follows.

English for Speakers of Other Languages

Elementary (K-6) 10,800 students 9 S225 S 2,430,000

Secondary (7-12) 5,815 students 9 S 76 m 441,940

Total ESOL costs all levels $ 2,871,940

Instruction in and through the home language

4ome Language Arts
Elementary '<-6) 10,8,00 students 9 5113

Bilingual Curriculum Content
Elementary (K-6) 10,800 students 9 5101

Total instruction in/through home language

S 1,220,400

1,090,800

$ 2.311,60

Total Direct SuPniementary Instruction S 6.183,140

(3) Instructional Support

Early estimates of 1980-81 excess-costs for instructional support service to be

)

pro ,ided for tae entr nt students totaled 51,402,525 and includtd the support of

bilingual counselors t a Per student cost of $63 and of bilingual yisitigg
teachers and psycholo ists at a per student cost of S42. Subsequent estimates
reduced this amount t 5927,242. Lack of federal fiscal support forced the Dade
County Public Schools to drastically reduce expenditures in this area to $313,717
(34% of identified need), leaving 5613,525 (66% of identified need) as the cost'
of un-met need in instructional support.

J



The un-met need was computed as follows:

Factor Visiting Teachers Psychologfsts Counselors

Number of
-Positions

Ratio*
Specialist/Students

Increase Due
to Entrants***

Average Cost
Per 1180-81 CASAS

(Excluding...fringes)

Salary
(Including fringes)

Extended
Salaries

50

4374:1

3.04

$23,901

528,485

S86,594

73

2996:1

4.44

$24,600

$29,287

S130,034

234 '

935:1**

14.24

$23,366

527,872

5396,897

The projected need for 1981-82, based on an anticipated 16,615 entrant students,
is computed as follows:

Factor Visiting Teachers ,Psychologists Counselors

Increase Due
to Entrants

Salary
jIncluding fringes)

Extended
Salaries

3.80

$30,235

5114,893

5.55

531,127

$172,755

17.77

$29,583

$525,690

The total of $813,338 for instructional upport services is significantly lower
than the 1980-81 estimates as a result of integration of entrant students into
their neighborhood schools, which allows for a more cost-effective delivery of
services.

(C) Relocatable Classrooms

Original projections for housing the entrant students indicated a need for 213
classrooms with furniture for 6,000 students in grad-esK-12. The remaining

* FTE--divided by number of positions

** Actua formula:' 438.4:1, secondary

*** Number entrants divided by ratio.
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7,313 of the 13,313 entrant students who were reported to the rlorida State De-
partment of Education as of October 31, 1980 were able to be housed in existing

- facilities. The original projected cost of the relocatable classrooms was
533,534 per unit wowever, prices escalated to 539,495 per unit and the school
system faced a serious shortfall of dollars. Thus it was possible to purchase
only :39 units for a total of 55,489,805, leaving an un-met need of 74 class-
rooms at a cost of 52,922,630.

The 74 classrooms to house 2,272 students from the un-met need from 1980-81
pies 118 additional classrooms to house the 3,302 students who have or will
nave entered tne Dade :aunty Public Schools after %toper 31, 1980 represent
a orojected 1981-82 cost for housing of 57,583,040 The cost per student of
$1,411 for 1981-82 applies only to tne 5,374 students identified agave, while
the 5553 cost per student projected for 1980 -31 was prorated over the full num-
oer in the October report, :3,313 students.

'D; Transportation

The projected need for 30 school buses $25,000 for 1980-81 was net at a cost
of $750,300 :n tne 1981-82 projection, 7 additional buses will be required to

transport tne 3,302 students who nave or will have entered the school system af-
ter October 31, :980, at a cost of $175,000.

htenance/Operations

As in t'e case of transportation, the projected need for custodial, maintenance
and operational support was met at a cost of $772,154 which, when prorated among
the 13,3:3 entrant students reported in October averaged 558 per student ,Sim-
ilar services Projected for :981 -82 will Cost, $1,079,975 to meet the needs of
tne :6,615 anticipated entrant students. IV

Mr GOODLING Thank you, Mr Bell. t know how you have
done what you have done. My sympathies are with you

I have had so many teachers and board bers who got all
excited and wondered what they would do when e had three or
four refugee children come in

Mr BELL I could say facetiously. Mr Goodling, that on April 21
I had black hair, but (was grey then, too

Mr. GooDLING Mr Kildee, do you have any questions')
Mr KILDEE. N©, th.ank you, Mr. Chairman
Mr. GoonLING First of all, the reason that I had Mr White read

that portion is, as I said, there was a conflict in testimony I might
explain now why that would happen

We re&gnize that FI R 3076 did not include section 311 in the
Refugee Act. of 19st) in the consolidation Of course we had a good
reason for that If we ever get involved in the business of- going to
the Judiciary Committee to get some changes in relationship' to
refuge&statu.s, we may never get anywhere As the chairman indi-
cated, Re -f -- ,committed, and I think most of my colleagues are
committed td trying to make sure that the Federal Government
assumes their responsibility in relationship to refugees.

As I said earlier, we had hoped that by getting some kind of
consolidation, No 1, we would Make sure that the Federal Govern-
ment is saying that they have a responsibility, and No. 2, that it
would not be a question of trying to put out the fire when the fire
is ilrtady buigitg out of control So 1 .think probably that explains
why we did no appropriate that -

Are there any on the panel who would like to comment on one of
their suggestions or that we do include section 311" After my
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explan on, Ms. Weinberger, do you still think it would be a good
idea?

MS. WEINBERGER. As you have explained it, it looks as if it is
beset with its own problems and issues. I think that we nonetheless
do need to consider potentially the equitability issues that are
involved in that and the ways to best coordinate with that.

Mr. GOODLING. I think for the future, if we get something
through along these lines we can modify it. However my colleagues
may want to modify it after hearing your testimony. We can work
on that other issue at another time.

Mr. WHITE Mr. Good ling, over these years I have spent an awful
lot of time over in the other committees and in the administration
trying to get money for the Indochinese refugee bills. And in many
cases they have not been funded at all. They have been perfectly
good bills but there was no money.

My problem is that we have money now, and we have money
budgeted. If arrangements could be made so that that money would
be available under this bill, we would have no problem. But money
is still where it is. I am sure my colleagues will agree with that.

Mr. GOODLING. It is the restricted definition of refugees that we
are having problems with. What I am trying to do is avoid conflict,
so that we do not get into that Wattle.

Mr. White, I would ask you one question. Can you tell me how
much your district has received totally for refugee education over a
6-year period?

Mr. WHITE. Our individual school districts?
Mr. GOODLING. I am sorry. I mean the State of California.
Mr. WHITE. No, sir, I do not have that figure here for the State

as a whole..I will be glad to get it for you. However I can tell,you
how much we have received total per child, if that is .of any help.

Mr. GOODLING. Yes, that will help.
Mr. WHITE. We have received over the 6 years $947 per child for

smaller districts, districts with less than 100 refugee children, and
the larger districts have received $1,547. That should be compared
to a State average per pupil expenditure which is approaching
$2,000 per year, not even counting the extra costs of educating the
refugee children. It is grossly inadequate.

Let me add one thing I omitted' putting in my testimony. It has
always been a source of concern to me that the General Refugee
A,uthority and the money which ist-dikributed under that pays 100
percent of the costs of welfare and health and other activities that
are necessary for the refugees. But at best we have been able to get
only a very small part of the costs of educating the children. That
began with the first Influx of refugees under -t-hg Fqrd administra-
tion. It was a policy established then, and we have never been able
to change it.

Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Craig?
Mr. CRAIG. Thank you very much, Congressman Goodling.
My first question would be to Mr. Bell. Could you tell us, in

numbers of students, what Dade County was like before, so J could
get a feel for the kind of growth you have experienced?

Mr. BELL. We have experienced very rapid growth through the
1950s, 1960s and 1970s. In the last 3 fir 4 years there has been a
slight decline in population. That is in gross numbers.
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As far as tie ethnic characteristics of the school system, I believe .
I described those. t

Mr. CRAIG. I mtan prior to April of last year. You are telling us
nowthat yot are looking at an influx over a period of a year of
approximately 18,000 students within that school district. How
many students'did you have enrolled prior?

Mr. BELL.BELL. It wad 230,000 about 1 year ago.
Mr. CRAIG. Now you are looking at upwards of 250,000
Mr. BELL. A little less than that, yes, sir.
Mr CRAIG. I don't know how you have done it. I have to concur

with my colleague.
Mr BELL. I might point out that in order just simply to provide ,....

classroom space for the-students, and this was planned and orga-
nized during the summer, we utilized virtually every vacant class- ,
room in the district. We had to put some programs for the entrants
on double session, having one group of children coming in at 7 in
the morning, leaving at noon, ...another group coming in at 12.15
and leaving at 5.1.5 in order to utilize classroom space. We opened
two elementary schools which had previously been closed.

',--- We prodded classroom space for some elementary children ih
`junior highs in order not to have to transport them with buses we
did not have and with funds we did not have and also to keep the
transportation schedules down We try not to transport children. for
over an hour, and in order tci use some vacant space it would have
required transportation greater than that.

We had to place orders for textbooks on an anticipated numbr
of students during the summer even though we had no idea how
many students would actually be there We started employing and
training teachers during the- summer to have them available for
the openinNf school

So what wNid was simply, having had some previous experience
with refugees, we planned the program, made the best estimates
we could, utilized every available space, and still feel that there
were programs and services which should have been provided that
unfortunately we could not provide.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Bell, where did you get the money? Obviously
you hail to spend money. Where did it come from?

Mr. BELL. Fortunately the State of Florida in its financing of
public education took a very enlightened act. That is it stabilized
the per student value for funding throughout the State. Therefor&,
even though we experienced a tremendous increase, the per pupil
reimbursement remained the same which watts not true in previgns
years:This was largely because of the impact of Cuban-Haitlah
entrants. .

Further, because of the fiscal 1980 appropriation and the antici-
pated revenue, which I will hasten to add we still have not re-
ceived, we went to our school board prior to the opening of school
and a ted for autfhprization to spend $250 per student in anticipat-
ed rev ue. And we have expended those dollars. Now it is critical,
of course that we recover those dollars before the end of the year
because it is illegal in the State of Florida to operate a school
,system in a deficit. You.must have a- balanced budget. We are
facing critical dollar cash flow problems

36
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Mr. CRAIG. So you used tax anticipation notes or revenue antici-
pation notes, in this case to do some of your financing.

Mr. BELL. Yes, sir. .

Mr. CRAIG, -Mr. White, maybe you could tell us a little more of
.your tate's experience of the assimilation of the refugees and the
dollar -amounts as it relates to where that money came from.

Mr. WRITE. The two basic groups of refugees who have come into
Californi have quite different characteristics. The first group, the
original I dochinese refugees, were from a relatively high strata of"
society i Vietnam. They were doctors and lawyers and other
people who had worked primarily with the American Contingent
over in Vietnam. It was relatively easy for these people to be
assimilated. It was still costly as far as the schools were concerned,
But those initial Indochinese really have turned but to be quite
good American citizens. They are hard working people in general
and they have assumed their place in the American society and We
are quite proud of them in terms of what they have done.

The second wave is quite different. It consists largely of hill
tribesmen and people from tribal situations in the jungle frequent-
ly, the Hmong refugees for example. It happened that I spent 2
years over in Indochina with the Air Force in World W I and I
have been in their villages over there. I know what it ist. These
-people frequently have no written language at alt. They- are not
used to that. The children coming into school have never been to
school a day in their lives in many cases. They have no under-
standing of public health.

We have a story which is probably apocryphal, but I am not sure
One of the families who came into Orange Couikty, was delivered
there from the Los Angeles airports, was given an apartment and
some rice. So they proceeded to break up a chair and build a fire in
the middle of the apartment floor so they could cook their rice for
dinner, not knowjng any different.

Children have come to schpol without any knowledge of sanita-
tion procedures. It is all this kind of thing in the second wave. We
feel that the second wave are going to be much harder to assimi-
late than the first wave. There will be much more welfare expense.

Mr. CRAIG. In those numbers, and I see the figures that you have
aprovided, you are saying that there is great deal more cost with

the second.wave. How many students are w talking about in that
second wave? i

Mr. WHITE. I will be glad to get that figure. I don't have it. But it
is substantial. We have been receiving several thousand refugee
families a month.

Mr. CRAIG. I believe you said that is continuing?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir, and it is expected to continue because there

ar 300,000 people in the camps now. .

M . CRAIG. And these will be of this second wave type?
Mr. WHITE. In general I think they will be, that is right.
You aske4t, where the money came frim. The money, came in

general from the Stiite of California, because now after proposition
13 we pay 80 percent of the cost of the local school district. Where'
it really comes from, and I am sure where it came from in Florida,
is the education programs of other children are diminished to that
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extent We du a poorer job of educating our regular children so we
can take care of our responsibilities to the refugee children.

Mr CRAIG Would you pursue that statement a little more? Is
that representatie in a reduction in dollars expended per student
since the influx of these refugees? Can you equate it in that way or
114w do you equate it'

Mr WHITE It is not a reduction in dollars pet student. because
in Californiawhen a child walks into the school building, he gener-
ates State support The only place where the difference might be
would by in the local contribution of somewhat less than 20 percent
to the cost of educating thrciaild

But since our total Stave budgets fo'r education are limited, the
fact that we have a substantial number of refugee children to
educate who in general do not.contribute to the tax burden as
much as other wizens do. at least at the initial point they do/not,
simply means that we have to strail the available resources that
much further

Mr CRAIG I see what you are saying Thank you
Thank you, Mr Chairman,
Mr GOODLING I like your suggestion on page and I believe that

suggestion was echoed by one of. the other witnesses The whole
idea of establishing a system that will be used to target those most
in need We don't know how much money we can get. and there-
fore that is going to be very, veryimportant

Does anyone else have a mg to say?
-Vv'e certainly want thank you very much for testifying As the

chairman indicated. he 16 behind the effort and I know an awful lot
of Congresspersons who are behind the effort IC there are any from
California and Florida. particularly. who are not behind the effort,
I A-111 be surprised I at'n sure they will be be it after you are
finished with it

So we thank you %ery much for your testimony. and I would
hope that Rich or ac}: will get together with you folks and can
assimilate some of your suggestion and ideas on the legislation

--and come up with something that y will b%,happy with and we
will be happy with Hopefully we *4 move this as quickly as
possible
__While we are still on the record, I would/like to as that the
hearing record remain open for 10 additional days

Thank you The hearing is adjourned
[Thereupon, at 10 -1:; a m the subcommittee adjourned to recon-

vene subject to the call of the Chair J
['Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows.]

11.1.1Nois sTAT.kkiioma) 01. EDI. I Anwi
wasiNgron. I)C 11 19.N1

Wm CAW PERKIN,.
(_hai,rman Mai sc tit, tier an Eleatentan Setaidan and Va,altanal Ischia

tam lillhurn Hna,e Offti litalthra! Washington, 1) C
DAR RI.PRESENTATI%E Illinois is the fourth largest state in refugee

-.Lhoul population Although e.e hRe nut had to fate, the same problems AS
and'Floricla, uur 14, houl distrats have had liunsiderable financial difficulty

meeting this sptial edutational needs of these Lhildren Therefore, we support Mr
Goodling's attempt in II R 3(17t; to Lonsolidate the numerous and duplicative refu-
gee education programs and to proide a permanent authority that would affirm the
federal responsibility to pro%idetransitional relief to loud school districts
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%11,1k- I un4terstand the intuit of the legislation I am concerned about suPporting
another refugee bill During t otire-41vnal deliberation of the Refugee Actioi UN/-
Public Law 'itt-.11.: it was touted that the legislation would at last establish a

coherent and cu,tnprehensi, U S refugee pule.. States were urged to support the
iegislatiun and we were assured b the Department uf Education that the Transition
Prugram fur Refugee Children funded through Public Law 'fb-2I2 would combine
the various relugee education programs into one authorization Two months ago we
finall recev.ed our grant award for the Transition Refugee Program to be used for
the school ;ear The fiscal tear 1',0k1 Continuing Resolution (Public Law 96-
-0, ,untains '5,-11 million fur the program that will be used in the 19t,1-?,..! school
far and the Administration is requesting $21 million fur fiscal year 19s2 to be
a,,ailable for the school :,.ear

I am aware. of why the ( ubaps and Haitians had to be funded by a separate
program and am pleased that HR if i71, would' pruide financial assistance to
_t-Itiren and adults irrespectiN,e of their classification, distinction ur status How-

I am ,u re you can understand rw, reluctance tu endorse another program,
rice I +1, uu Id nut want to )eupardity the funding anticipated under Public Law

I would also by unable to assure local school distriLts in Illinois as to whether
11R tint, would be funded

Pert-Kip-, as a compromise II R foTt, could contain language which would-forward
hind an appropriations request made in fiscal year 19*2 tu begin during the 19t,2-

sclfoul %rear This would go.c- school districts ample time to prepare fur another
new program and would alms afford the Department uf Eidutiation, time to prepare
reguiation, without interfering with the funding aailable for the next school year
I tit retore it r tongress dues prot,ide money in the fiscal year 19,%! appropriations
reque,t for the 1 ransition Refugee program we would hope ,uu could assist us in
reprogra,: dig that money for II R

rr.
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